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Respite in the Great Outdoors

After initial COVID-19 closures were lifted in the spring 
of 2020, millions of visitors sought outdoor recreation 
activities along the Oregon Coast in record numbers. All 
sites were operational except for the Cape Perpetua 
Visitor Center. CARES Act provided $130,000 of 
supplemental funding for enhanced cleaning services, 
extra trash service, portable toilets, and informational 
signs and traffic control to support increased visitation 
and protect public and staff safety during the 
pandemic. To improve customer service and limit social 
interactions, almost all campsites were put into the 
reservation system, and a new digital recreation pass 
provided visitors another convenient option to 
purchase a day use pass online.  

Parking lots were full and overflowing on weekends 
throughout the summer. Increased use caused overflowing 
dumpsters resulting in extra trash service being provided.

Virtual Ranger Programs
While traditional field ranger and interpretive programs 
were put on hold during the pandemic, it provided new 
educational opportunities to be creative through other 
virtual platforms such as a video series, social media 
live events, and offering virtual field trips through 
partners including Alliance for Recreation and Natural 
Areas (AFRANA) Mary's Peak Alliance, and Cape 
Perpetua Collaborative. The closure of the Cape 
Perpetua Visitor Center allowed staff to take advantage 
of that time to make needed repairs and updates. Staff
updated interpretive 
exhibits, created 
self-service Junior 
Ranger kits and 
developed two 
Agents of Discovery 
mobile application 
missions for an 
interactive 
education 
experience.  

Forest interpreter in a virtual field trip 
video series with partner AFRANA 

Mary’s Peak Alliance 
and Confederated Tribes 

of the Grand Ronde.

Trail of the Restless Waters 
The Restless Water Trail, a popular hike along the 
coastline at Cape Perpetua, offers views of crashing 
waters, volcanic terraced tide pools and wind sculpted 
spruce trees. The trail was reconstructed leveraging 
recreation fee dollars as a match to a $65,000 Oregon 
Parks and Recreation Department Recreation Trail 
Program grant.

New paving along the Trail of the 
Restless Waters at Cape Perpetua.  

Recreation Fee Dollars
Recreation fee dollars are an investment in outdoor 
recreation. They support and enhance:

• Public safety
• Recreation site maintenance and improvements
• Educational experiences
• Informational wayside exhibits
• Youth programs and partnerships
• Interpretive programs

Current and future generations benefit as 80-95% of the 
funds are reinvested in the facilities and services that 
visitors enjoy, use, and value.
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Other Accomplishments

Safety fence installed along the Captain Cook 
Trail at Cape Perpetua.

Falling a hazard tree in a campsite at 
Spinreel Campground.

Repairing railings on 
the Holman Vista 

interpretive overlook 
platform.

Installed dozens of new picnic 
tables and purchased $56,000 
of accessible fire rings using 

recreation fee dollars. 

Contacts

Siuslaw National Forest   
Recreation Fee Program Contact

541-750-7000
Email: siuslawrecfee@usda.gov 
Online: www.fs.usda.gov/siuslaw

Regional Contact
503-808-2411

Email: Thomas.Ibsen@usda.gov

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Wind sculpted sand - Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area

Regional Map

Revenue & Expenditures
Revenue* Forest Region
Recreation Fees $1,629,619 $9,471,377
Special Uses $27,047 $790,291
Interagency Passes $26,185 $596,384
Total $1,682,851 $10,858,052

Expenditures Forest Region
Repair & Maintenance $1,660,405 $6,661,939
Visitor Services $205,557 $4,570,429
Law Enforcement $53,796 $202,074
Habitat Restoration $0 $144,521
Fee Agreements $0 $0
Collections/Overhead $55,238 $1,295,453
Total $1,974,996 $12,874,416

*Carryover funds will be used for large projects and upcoming startup costs.
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